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Agreement of Special Payment (Samaritan, Tokurei) Plan
Enagic　Europe　GmbH 
Charlottenstr. 33
40210 Düsseldorf Germany
Tel. +49-(0)211-936570-00
Fax +49-(0)211-936570-27

This agreement is made between the prospective distributor (hereafter the Applicant) and Enagic 

Europe GmbH (hereafter Enagic). The Applicant, .                                                                          .

hereby confirms this agreement in connection with the purchase of the product from Enagic through the 

distributor .                                       ., ID# .                       . that the purchase price of EURO.

for .                                             . shall be offset by deducting the Applicant’s future commissions. 

Applicant agrees that  the amount to be withheld by Enagic shall consists of 75EURO for the sale of a 

Leveluk K8, Leveluk SD501, Leveluk SD501 Platinum per point, 64EURO for the sale of a Anespa and 

40EURO for the sale of JRIV

Applicant’s Name  . Date .

Address . . 

State & Zip .        Signature  . 

Sponsor’s Name . ID# Date . 

Signature . .

6A’s Name . ID# Date .

Signature . .

These conditions apply, PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!

1. This Special Payment Plan (Samaritan, Tokurei) is applicable to applicants who are unable to purchase a product (by
cash or credit card).

2. Applicant agrees to sell and submit at least one Distributor Agreement & Product Order Form to purchase by credit
card which cannot be purchased by another Special Payment Plan.

3. Enagic requires a copy of the applicant’s ID (driver’s license or passport) to enter into this agreement.
4. Enagic requires the signatures of both a direct-up-line distributor and a direct-up-line 6A distributor.
5. This agreement will be terminated upon completion of payment in full by the applicant.
6. Applicant is unable to downgrade the product when he/she completes the payment.
7. SP will not be counted for the applicant while Special Payment Plan is in effect.
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